
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 79: Thursday, March 19, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
820-224-149-119: 27% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Napa Rules (6th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Youshouldbesolucky (8th race)—4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) JACK BEANSTALK: Demonstrated marked improvement since trying dirt in his penultimate start  
(#6) CAPITAN FOFO: Improved since getting blinkers three back—late rider change to Leonel Reyes 
(#5) CAT GONE QUICK: Bankrupt in the final furlong in slop in last start; blinkers go on this afternoon 
(#9) OPTIMISTIC: Lost all chance at the start out the box—was shut off; plummets in class in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-5-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) WINNING FACTOR: Beaten just a length for all the money for a quarter last time; 8.5F the x-factor 
(#3) RAGS FOR BRITCHES: Bay fellow is consistent, but he is zero-for-eight lifetime at Gulfstream Park 
(#6) JOE BENJAMIN: Just a neck behind a next-out winner for a $16K tag in last start—Luis Saez rides 
(#5) DILLON ROCKS: Was the beaten favorite on the drop in last but will be tighter; Paco Lopez in boot 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) CANDY COMA: Outfit wins at healthy 29% clip with first-time starters; no world-beaters in this spot 
(#1) FIFTY CENTS: Double-dip class drop is on the money; will be tighter in second start off the sidelines 
(#6) FRANCO’S TEAM: Draw line through 2-turn fiasco, cuts back to five-furlongs here; Paco Lopez rides 
(#3) EL GRAN PICHON: First-timer faces a nondescript field in bow for a quarter; sharp blowout 3-13-20 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-6-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) STEADILY: Haltered for $8,000 by Barboza, in for $8K today; late rider change to Irad Ortiz is noted 
(#4) MATURIN: Takes next logical step up in class off the maiden win; one-turn mile setup in wheelhouse 
(#2) EL ZEUS: Well-beaten third on this level two back but has the looks of lone speed in a paceless heat 
(#7) I STAND CORRECTED: Current form horrendous, but outfit wins at eye-catching 60% clip off claim 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) WORDMAN: Three-parts off a length behind a next-out winner on debut for TAP; tighter and drops  
(#4) PALACE KID: Gets blinkers in first off claim for Fawkes; has board finishes in past two starts for a tag 
(#5) NEXTSTOP POKIPC: Had brutal trip, only beaten two lengths in last start—jock change to Irad Ortiz 
(#2) WEEKEND DREAMER: The dirt-to-turf play is appealing—drops back in for a quarter this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-5-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) NAPA RULES: Cutback to a 6.5-panel trip key, love late rider change to Miguel Vasquez; formidable 
(#5) KIMURA: Two-pronged class drop, turns back to six-furlong trip, the blinkers go on; lots to like here 
(#6) DOMINEER: Three lengths & change behind the top choice last time—placed in five-of-seven starts 
(#7) REITERATE: Ignore last start in a turf sprint, gets back on main track in this spot—third start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) SHANGHAISWEETHEART: Carved out pace on closer’s racetrack in last and was stymied—in light 
(#1) MYFRANCESCA: Dyed-in-the-wool closer will need a quick pace and a clean trip to get home first 
(#7) PASSING MOMENTS: Back to the races fresh for Kassen, drops in class—is reunited with Meneses 
(#6) KEILANI: Kissed into the win for a $6,250 tag last time, creeps up in class this afternoon; 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-7-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) YOUSHOULDBESOLUCKY: Gave good account of himself in last start off the shelf; fits on this level 
(#4) BYE BYE MAN: Past form on grass is sketchy, but he takes a big drop in class—will be on scene late 
(#1) SPINNING KITTEN: Returns to races gelded but has been nearly a year since last win; saves ground 
(#3) SIR SEAMUS: Looks to end a string of fourth-place finishes in his first start off of the claim for David 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) FLORA FANTASY: Delivered as the chalk for $20,000 price tag in last start; slides in for $16K today 
(#5) SHES ALL WOMAN: In fine fettle; was just three-parts of a length behind Flora Fantasy in last start 
(#1) GIOIELLI: The turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing; late rider change to Luis Saez noted 
(#6) SUSIE’S MEMORY: Broke her maiden on the dirt by open lengths; she gets back on main track here 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) MYSTICAL MOON: The slight drop clearly works in his favor; improvement in cards in third off shelf 
(#8) A I INITIATIVE: Eight-wide at the top of the stretch in last start, was flying late; will be tighter today 
(#10) PREACHER MARSEE: Had legit excuse in lone poor start on grass two back—wide post a concern 
(#5) NINJA DUST: Has a license to improve in second start off a layoff—gets a five-pound weight break 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-10-5 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, March 19, 2020 
50-cent play=$12—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#6) Capitan Fofo (#7) Jack Beanstalk—2 
Race 2: (#2) Winning Factor (#3) Rags for Britches (#5) Dillon Rocks (#6) Joe Benjamin—4 
Race 3: (#4) Candy Coma—1 
Race 4: (#2) El Zeus (#3) Steadily (#4) Maturin—3 
Race 5: (#7) Wordman—1 
 


